隔熱絨墊及護熱蓋隔熱棉
INSULATING SHEETS FOR ENGINE HOOD AND HEAT SHIELD

材料可使用綿密棉、纖維布、玻璃纖、鋁箔等，表面亦可覆蓋多種材料。常用的為鋁箔和聚酯膜，同時可以根據需求裁切加工各種特殊尺寸。Various materials, such as rayon, PLE, glass fabric and aluminum foil can be used, and the surface can also be covered by different materials, for i.e. aluminum foil and double-adhesive tape is commonly used. Meanwhile we provide special cutting size according to requirements.

產品特性 PROPERTY

- 耐候性好。
  Excellent weather resistance.
- 對皮膚無刺激。
  Non-irritation for skin.
- 具不燃性，耐化學性佳。
  Non-combustibility, high stable chemical properties.
- 壓縮回復率佳，抗衝擊震動，優良的抗拉強度。
  High recovery rate after compression, shock vibration resistance, excellent tensile strength.
- 孔隙度高，吸音性佳。
  High porosity, excellent sound absorption.
- 熱傳導率低，隔熱性佳。
  Low thermal conductivity, excellent thermal insulation material.